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two -hour meeting at
Maht Mahs Feb. 5 between
District
the West Coast
Council and Department of
Indian Affairs (DIA) officials
ended with a demand from
the chiefs for accountability
from DIA.
"Where is all the money
going ?" Opetchesaht chief
Hughie Watts asked DIA
Regional Director Marcel
Jutras and Nanaimo District
administrator Gordon Boyle.
"I've never seen an audit.
Where does the money go ?"
Nelson Keitlah also asked.
"The budget for the region
should be distributed to
bands."
"Every time we Indians
set up something like your

Second Class Mail Reg. No. 3381.

ministration here. Things like
membership can still be

handled by Nanaimo.
"We feel we should put
someone here on a trial basis
local government man to
help funds get out as quickly
as possible. What want to do
is improve the service."
"Putting a man here is
just another Indian agent,"

-a

I

Hughie Watts objected.
"We're tired of Indian agents.
We need someone who takes
his
work seriously, not
someone who passes it on

elsewhere."
He and the other chiefs
seemed to feel that a local

government specialist (if the
right person is chosen) would
be helpful in overcoming the
bureaucratic red tape which
has ground many projects to
a halt. But it was clear that
more discussion is needed
before any hiring would, or

administration we have to
report to you quarterly. It's
about time you do the same
for us," Ahousaht chief
councillor Archie Frank said,
adding that DIA staff should should,
be accountable to the people

they serve.
These

band

from

comments

representatives

stemmed from the frustration
they have been experiencing

dealing

with

DIA's

office

since the
West Coast District Council
shut down its administrative
office last summer.
Bands have been complaining of slow service and
inefficiency on the part of the
Nanaimo staff. The chiefs
said they would prefer to byNanaimo and deal
pass
directly with Regional office
in Vancouver, as the Tseshaht band is doing.
"But that wouldn't solve
your problem," Mr. Jutras
said. Several times during the
afternoon he defended the
Nanaimo office, saying that
many of the problems actually originate in Vancouver.
He quickly picked up on a
suggestion from Ohiaht chief
Art Peters that a possible
solution to wasted time and
money could be to readestablish a small

Nanaimo

ministrative staff at Maht
Mahs to work for the West

"I want to explore this,"
Mr. Jutras said. "Bands are
entitled to certain services.
am prepared to look at a
small office with a local
government advisor. think
you'll agree that we don't
dwant to build a big adI

I

. .

..

....

_

be done.

"Every band should vote
this because the membership might have a different feeling from the
leaders," district chairman
Simon Lucas commented.
Another complaint from
the chiefs was that band
budgets are being cut back
while DIA administration
costs are increasing.
"The House of Commons
reported that only about 15
per cent of all DIA budgets
trickles down to Indian
reserves
the rest is
Nelson
administration,"
Keitlah stated.
"You're looking at a 10 per
cent salary increase for DIA
employees," Simon Lucas
added. "But we didn't get the
10 per cent increase in the
important part
most
capital projects. The ones
getting the increase are individual people!"
"Capital was to have been
increased (to $490,000) but it
isn't now. There is no increase in capital funds," Mr.
Jutras confirmed. The total
district allotment for capital
projects in the 1976 -77 fiscal
the
year will be $429,000
same as it was last year.
on

and the cuts have all been
the
absorbed
in
administration. There has been

POSTAGE PAID IN PORT ALBERNI, B.C.

-

-

Mr.

Jutras

however,

denied,

that

DIA adincreasing to
the detriment of band
budgets. "This year some

ministration

government

is

departments

suffered large cuts or were
eliminated.
"We suffered some cuts,

_.. --

can get started early in the
fiscal year, we can avoid

_

priorities. This is
your
something for you people to
decide. If the district wants to
pool funds and redistribute
them, you can. Allocation is
based on a per capita plus a
'needs' consideration."
"We base allocation

these problems," Mr. Jutras
cutback in programs. said. He added that Band
Education and Operation and Council Resolutions (BCR's)
Maintenance (O & M) should be in before April if
budgets have increased 10 to possible, and should state
12 per cent."
what the capital dollars will
"Maybe with the new be used for
whether for strictly on per capita,"
fiscal year coming up we housing, roads, sewer and Gordon Boyle corrected him.
should talk about dividing up water, or something else.
"This includes total band
the money coming to the West
Asked how the West Coast population
not just those on
Coast, to avoid the problems district's budget will be reserve." He said the 1975
we're having," Nitinaht band handled this year, he replied, vital statistics survey should
manager Charlie Thompson "Money will be allocated to be completed this month,
suggested. "We're just now each band. In the past year, which should make the band
getting last year's money."
as a district council you set population figures accurate
"If we can find a way to priorities.
to January of last year.
get funding early so projects
"I don't want to break
As not all 13 bands were
represented at the meeting,
the chiefs decided to leave
allocation on a per capita
basis, then meet in March or
April for a final decision on
,+t i
distribution. My Boyle agreed
1."
to send
out the figures
j
showing what each band will
receive on a per capita basis.
(See table below.)
"It's bothering me that
we're back to 'square one'
talking to DIA about
again
no

-
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the
bureaucracy.
Bureaucratic red tape is
using up energy. We should
be talking about how we're
and

A

y

;

how we should be operating,"
Simon Lucas commented to
the chiefs. What we should
talk about is how to get total
autonomy to the bands.
"We're hung up on BCRs

t.. o,

c

-

Coast bands.

1

"interesting" news)

Chiefs ask DIA representatives
"Where does all the money go?"

A

in

-Sa

.

K

'
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,

going to get our people to
survive through the hard
times that are coming."
The meeting ended with no
concrete decisions on how to
accomplish this goal.
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A two -hour meeting at Maht Mahs Feb. 5 between the West
Coast District Council and Department of Indian Affairs
(DIA) officials ended with a demand from the chiefs for ac-

countability from DIA.
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CAPITAL AND O&M ALLOTMENT
(Tentative breakdown for 1976 -77)

CAPITAL

BAND
Ahousaht
Clayoquot
Ehattesaht
Hesquiat
Mowachat

Nitinaht
Nuchatlaht
Ohiaht
Opetchesaht
Toquaht
Tse -shaht
Uchucklesaht
Ucluelet
TOTALS

$105,000
46,000
13,000
43,000
31,000
31,000
9,000
31,000
12,000
10,000
48,000
11,000
39,000
$429,000

O&M
$10,200
4,500
1,300
4,200
3,000
3,000
900

3,100
1,200
1,000
4,700
1,100
3,800

$42,000

J
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Published by the West Coast District Council of
Indian Chiefs for distribution to members of the 13
West Coast District Indian Bands and to other In -.
feces.. groups and individuals. Printed at the offices
of the Alberni Valley Times. Information and original
work contained in this newspaper may not be
reproduced without written permission from the West
Coast District Council of Indian Chiefs, co 3010
Anderson, Port Alberni, B.C., any 2V4, Canada.
Telephone 724 72822.
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unnecessary.
dry.
suggests
nouncement
that we will be returning

to
a
system
discriminates against
rural areas
Alberni
such as
where automobiles are

absolute

necessity

forward to

a

each edition for lots and lots of news. Even though I live away
from home, my heart will always be in Alberni.
I would like to thank a few people through the Ha- Shilth -Sa
for their thoughtfulness shown in the loss of our Mama, Nessie
Watts. I would much rather have spoken to everyone per.
too nerd. ( hope you
To Rev. Terry Whyte for a beautiful service.
To the Pallbearers: Earl Tatoosh Sr.,Larry Mann s,Ken
Marcenek,Dwighf Price, Bobby George and Nelson Joseph.
To all of you who attended the services' the Chapel.
To Hugh. (Ages) Watts along with his Sons and Daughters
for putting on the dinner.
To all who helped in the kitchen or the main hall.
To all who stood up and paid tribute, you said some very

kind words.
To dear, dear, Mabel who sang a beautiful Hymn in Indian,
that Mama loved sa much.
To Ella, Bessie and Jessie who also sang.
To all who sent cards, letters and -flowers (much apsoled).
Teen who sat and comforted us at home.
To the family of Eric Sayers for letting Beulah spend many,
many, appreciated hours with us.
TO ALL OF YOU, we will be forever grateful. All these
very thoughtful gestures lessen the deep, deep, hurt we're all
going through right now.
From the entire family, THANK YOU,
Juanita Elliott
Box 203

Duncan, B.C.

Please note our change of mailing address, to: c-o
Anderson, Port Alberni, B.C. Vey 2V4. Our street
address remains the same: Malt Mans, Mission
Road.
3010

.

salt

1

s

insurance

high

Legend

Mitchell

let House

Texas Chairwaw Massacre
Andy Warhol's FrackenstBte
Hearts of the West
Peepp

Winteraa Dance) ego
Winter Hawk
Wind and The Lion

pemiums by such ca
brutal amount. Is

-

increase
in
premiums is eeded In
British Columbia, but in
the face of the most

increase
recently

by

depression e that o has
faced the world since
the 1930's, the premium

them

around the Issue of
government insurance.
Yet in spite of Soured
criticisms, in spite of
start up problems, in
inflationary
spite
of
Can.
a
world
unions, ICBC has been a

Credit

confirmed

Social
absolutely

inhumane
and
irresponsible.
Goiter
is

students,

rural
and
women
workers out of their jobs
and are placing an
additional strain on the
already overtaxed nay
cheques of lower and
middle income citizens.
I am asking citizens
enq
of Alberni constituency
federal
to petition the le
anti -inflation board to
raced the premium
all
Increases

of

motivated, unjustified
and inhumane. Petition
o be available
forms will
'from my office at a-4920
Argyle Street in Port

the
The d Socreds

Democratic

success.
su

ás these to cushion the

Certainly, the. car.
Durr ation has lost money.
Certainly it has ac.
cumulated a deficit.

burden

Alberni,

dislocation

tram

New

Party

businesses
Members,
and trade union offices
throughout the con-

have
ignored
that
obligation.
Even the 25 per cent
reduction
which has

This is to be expected ln
the present economic
situation. Look c at the
Tahsis Company Pulp

forcing

f

flationary, politically n -

ants
have
an
obligation in times such

people.

epriving

benefits
provided for them under
the NDP. They az
citizens

1975.

economic

senior

depriving

fluency.

West Coast district bands
should be voting soon on what
to do with their 1976 -77 B.C.
Special
Fund
allotment,
according to district chairman Simon Lucas.

Feb. 2O2á
Feb. 27-Mar.

Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.

5-11
10.11
19-25
26-

4

Feb. 1922
Feb 23.76

M

permit

under

Mar.
Mar.

Mar.
Mar.

IJ

G

N1

R

attempting to destroy
your cultures. There are also
debts of gratitude for the
cultural achievements of the
Indian people which are an
enrichment for the spirit of
all those who know about
them."
Dr. Abbott said the
position

museum
to

Indians ind cultural

help

atters.

"We

portunity

and

trying

see

opOur duty in
ta redress the sins of

rs by helping
our predecessors
you recover and use some of
this lost heritage. What we
have a
some pegs to the

past, fe techniques
for
recovering and Interpreting
evidence Morn the past. We

have come to recognize that
our most important functions
must be to offer such skills
and knowldge to the service

11 -15

M

Archaeological

Sites

Advisory Board and no
permit for archaeological
work is issued without ap.
of Indian people."
prove! of the local band."
Dr. Abbott stated that
Chief Adam Shewish of the
have been taken to Tse.shahf band said that
the recurrence of any when he first heard of the
incidents such as the removal removal of the burial he was
of the Tse -shaht burial. He deeply offended and insulted.
said, "We will no longer "However," he said, 'our
undertake any archaeological culture tells us to weigh
field work without prior things."
permission of the band whose
Chief Shewish said that a
traditional territory is in- few years ago he and Opetvolved. If Indian burials are
Chief
Councillor
discovered and reported to us Danny Watts gave the okay to
we
list that the local band archaeologists to do diggings
be consulted for instructions at Shoemaker Bay, and that
as to what should be done. valuable information came
These are also policies of the out of these diggings which
preves

ent

could be used for the land
claims issue.
Ifs takes a big man to say
he's wrong," he added. "We
have lost a lot through
ignorance and greediness,
and we don't know where ills,
but fortunately you have

brought this back."
Chief Shewish urged the
people
Igo to the
mouse
to
eto hat their
forefathers had. "Dancing,

-

carving, basketweaving
that's something to be proud
of. Once you have that pride
there's no holding you back.,
hope in the future we work
together, we need to for our
future generations."

I

3'

dinner given

by the museum
to the band members at
Somass Hall, Don Abbott, the

curator of the archaeology
division, said that to say

"sorry"

was

a

t.'

difficult thing

tlo adequately in the
European sense, and that he
as grateful to be given the
opportunity to do something
in the Indian way.
Asa symbol of regret and
an assurance that such a
thing will never happen
again, Dr: Abbott presented
Chief Adam Shewish with a
talking stick
arved by
Charlie Mickey. c
Dr. Abbott went on to say that
he hoped the museum could
be
service to the Indian
people.
Non.lndian British
Colombians owe the Indian
people some big debts. There
are debts ofs a negative nature
for wrongs that have been
to

l

ref

1

done

you,

from

Archaeologist Don Abbott of the p
I
mus um d
dressed a solemn gathering at the Somass Hall on e Feb. 11.
Abbott apologised'. the removal of a Tse -sham burial and
expressed hope for cooperation between the museum and
Indian people.- Bob Saderlund Photo
1

relatively

small though serious things
like removing your burials, to
very large things like taking
your land or, maybe even

LET US tíú0t2íC %`1Gci'iitd7
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"Coma and see us for all your glass needè
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-

Sat.

- 9:00 A.M.
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2:00 P.M.

CLOTHES, BOOTS, ICE SKATES,
SHOES, BOOKS, ETC.

PHYLLIS SAM AFTER 4 P.M.
'Half of the Proceeds to to LAND CLAIMS'
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ALBERNI GLASS LTD.

I

Basement of Cultural Centre
Sprout Lake Road

If you have any donations contact

8-10

Mar. 18-24
Mar. 2540

TIME:

"A

matter through a public"
apology to the T
h
band. On February 11, at a

band has already
The B.C. Special Fund was
decided to donate their share set up In 1927, following a
to land claims, with hall special
hearing of the B.C.
going to the district creme Allied Tribes before a Joint
and the other half to the commission
In
Ottawa.
Union of B.C. Indian Chiefs.

M

K
15 -17

the

and Historic
Sites Protection Act and gave
the biologists the godhead to
remove the burial. The burial
was thus taken to Victoria
without the knowledge or
permission of the Tse -shaht
band.
Five- and -a -half
years
later the museum has attempted to clear up the
Archaeological

N

PLACE:

N,8.c:

/27FPort Aib

One

M

Feb. 76M

Mar.

a

TSESHAHT
SECOND HAND STORE

r.,..723 -8412

NEKELW
Karate Killers
Blood Fingers
It Seemed Like A Good Idea
House on Skull Mountain

For a person
receiving full provincial
Mincome this will wipe
out his benefits under
the bemoans program
for over two months.
Credit,
in
Social
ins
raising

the last three

severe

be

879.25.

an

Over the last three
s have
Years the
totally misled the people
of British Columbia in
to
an
attempt

1

Conduct Unbecoming

cruse will therefore

No one can deny that

premium rates.

demoralize

f

Insurance Corporation
the full 12 months
hs
from March a 1974 to

February

pay

If he takes advantage of his
Citizen's 25 per scent
reduction, he will pay
5179.35. His, total In.
surance Premium In.

in

punitively

it his
Increase at

8239 in 1976.

-

lobs

will,

average rate,

the

months
of
1975
MacMillan Blonde) lost
more than
238 million
the total loss of the

have
colleges.
rec
received countless calls
from people who are
being forced to dispose
of theirwho. and even to
I

1975

premiums

Insurance

In

their

cent of

team of biologists
from the provincial museum
were studying animal life in
the Barkley Islands. While
doing so they came across
several <cave burialsa which
had been disturbed and also
one which was apparently
untouched.
The
biologists subsequently phoned the curator
of Mearchaeology division at
the museum, who issued a
In 1970

an

MOVIE GUIDE

Rocky Horror Picture Show
Apple Dumpling Gang

Blonde).

and

or

in

Compare ICBC's loss
performance over 1975
with that of MacMillan

attending

per

premium amount. In
other words a pensioner
who paid 5100 insurance

lost Ng
Companies
billion o underwriting
and the nvalue of their
reserves dropped by
almost $3 billion.

out of school and entering the labor market
at lower wage rates or

school

25

FrY ,î4;

Provincial Museum apologizes for Tse -shaht burial removal

Decision needed on B.C. Special

Subscribers!

Other Side of Mountain
Race with the Devil
Hustle

liability

younger people -males
under
who are lust

rsities

didn't

nickel profit until

corporation

also
rates
against
discriminate

who

a

in Canada. In the U.S. in
1975,
property and

The

Dear Editor,
I would like to highly commend three former Watts girls
(Sheila, Janie, and Annabelle) and their husbands for taking
time out of their busy Christmas festivities to go around and
sing Christmas carols. 11 was one of the hlghlites of my
Mother's Christmas. She thoroughly enjoyed it.
To the reporters and contributors of the Ha.Shilth.Sa,

iol;

an-

and people drive long
distances to work.

Letters

ll

totally

The

an

.

these

rates are punitive, in

flationary and

-, it

million

citizen slis absolute flim.
Item. They raise the
rates 139 per cent on the
average, then allow
senior citizens to deduct

Look at the private
insurance corporations.
In the some year that
ICBC lost tae million,
the automobile
in surance
industry in
Canada
lost
8300
million. Yet ICBC
provided better service,
broader coverage and
lower premiums than

Premiums.

opinion

in Gold River
in 1966 at a cost of

1972.

that

SubscriptiovsEsewasavaveryear.
nnllxlmipxnlXXYN Iuwl Nx xweenna onnlmxnnmexwmmenimeamnneemsommi

1_

turn

An Dolan

in

Insurance
In

250

by BOB SKELLY

-

Mill
built

Statement Re: ICBC
Premium Increases.
In late January. the
Social Credit government announced in-

re,

FhlIth

t
A

RIVERVIE{V

SERVICE

TOM McMILLAN
Two new members of the Hesquiat band are cousins Alisha Renae Charleson and Joseph
Louis Charleson. Jr. Alisha was born on December 16 and weighed 7 lbs. 5' u ounces and Joe
Jr. was born on Christmas day and weighed 10 lbs. 5 ounces. Alishés parents are Francis
ana Charlene Charleson and Joe Jr. is the son of Joe and Doreen Charles..
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Salmon Enhancement Program

Workmen's Compensation Board
threatens fisherman's livelihoods

promises jobs, more fish
By JAN BROADLAND

The long -term survival of
Pacific salmon is n doubt.
Considering man's greed, his
abuse of nature, and his
continuing disregard for the
future, this comes as no

By JAN

BROADLAND

wide range and rich flow of
public benefits."
Indian people are seen as
some of the main recipients of
these bane! its. The Increasing
numbers of fish are expected
responding
to foster a
increase in theer number of
for fishermen.

support
larger , fish
populations;
and
the
gathering -of information on
the timing and migration
characteristics of salmon and
Having
more
fish
steeMead through "tag and available should also reduce
recovery" projects.
fishing competition in home
Phase two. to begin In
reduce
fishing

surprise.
o
What is surprising is that
the federal government is
finally moving to protect
salmon stocks. More; they
plan to double the number of March 15;77, Is the consalmon with a multi -year. struction period, In which
8300 million program.
approximately 10 hatcheries,
The first year of this 20 spawning channels. 1,500
"enhancement" program will incubation boxes and several
be over at the end of March,
million dollars' worth of
million'
which will also mark the halt. stream
improvement and
way point in phase one ofn the restoration will be considered
project
the planning. for
f
the B.C. cast.
this
preparation period. During
The
program
imis
this
time,
economic, pressive. And it's expensive.
biological and engineering But what does its all mean to
studies are being carried out Indian people?
to determine which
B.C.
In
paper released last
rivers will be slated for spring by Environment
construction of facilities.
Canada's Fisheries and
Surveys are being done on Marine Service, the salmon
the West Coast of Vancouver enhancement program was
ea
Island for possible sites for labelled
response to e
incubation
box
facilities,
crisis or. survival"
s
for the
hatcheries and
spawning salmon.
But s' the
and
channels. Rivers which are reason for its development
particularly being looked at was tole renew abl size of this
are the Nitinam, Santa, valuable renewable resource
Toquaht and Nahmint.
and in so doing to generate a

-

-

7

One government giveth.. .
the other taketh away....

o

pressure
the
stocks
themselves, oand increase the
umbers of food fish
available without any conflict

with

or cone

the

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES
is

program

system

fisheries

throughout the province, and
half working on the person's
home reserve.

fisheram
mercial fishermen.

n The

enhancement facilities
will be eventually located.
"Labor In these areas can
be supplied by Indians. Jobs
will be both seasonal and
continuing, skilled and on.
skilled. Where Indians lack
required
skins,
training
programs can be developed to
overcome this problem."
The
firs) of these
programs is beginning in
April, when 10 Indian people
will be chosen to -Ira
train as
federal fisheries officers. The
two year training course will
be spent
half working within
p
the

also

at providing more job
opportunities for
Indian
In the vicinity of their
home reserves. Employment
in the areas of fish
and
transporting,pro tourist
services such as guiding and

boat
chartering
and
probably even fish farming
are anticipated.
The program itself will be
directly providing jobs. To
quote from the Fisheries
paper: "Many Indians live in
remote areas where the fish
are and where biological and
engineering studies will be
conducted and where many of

The course is open to both
men and women, and they are
offered a free choice at the
end of the first year as to
whether they would rather

work as a biologist, a
technician ora patrolman.
Two native Indians are
already working with the
Fisheries
Department as
consultants. One of these,
Phil Hall. visited Port Alberni
Feb. 4 and 5 to meet with the
West Coast District Council
and Increase their awareness
of salmon enhancement as
well as gauge their interest in
the
is

to

communication,
y
involve
e'M nograIndians

on

set

try

to

reserve

Beautiful
British
Columbia

For those readers who are used to the govern ments moving in strange ways, there will be nothing
unuual in the combined stories in this issue about the
Pacific Salmon Enhancement Program and the Work.
Compensation Board's new safety regulations"
for's
fishing vessels.

But for those who are realtively new to the games
governments play, there appears to be a definite
paradox in these articles.
On one hand, the federal government is pumping
millions of dollars into increasing salmon numbers
spawning in B.C. rivers. This
vestment, says
Federal Fisheries, "milli creak opportunity for insing the numbers of fishermen ' and is a partitularly good vehicle for serving the interests of
Indians ".

up
to

level and to find out what the
bands' needs are," Mr. Hall
told the 1-IA01111M -5a.
In his visits to reserves in
other areas, he said he has
meta lot of mistrust, and the
fear chat salmon enham

might

somehow
jeopardize aboroginal rights.
"But it doesn't have any
effect on this. The whole idea
is to create jobs and create a
better future for everyone."
he explained. "I can't solve
the problems from the last 100
the
years. I say, 'This

cement

salmon

lht-

enhancement

program can do for you
IF
you want it.
"Fisheries won't establish
anything in an area unless
people want !t, They will wait
for initiative from the bands.
There is a time limit. it but
we realize we just can't push.
I'm not going to push my
people into it.
"'It's a good economic and
social value program for the
future and f t meets the
needs of the people and of the
fishery then we've got a good

of West Coast fishermen were
held in Opitsaht Feb. 10 and
17, to discuss whatmay be a
major threat to the livelihood
ofcountless fishermen all
over B.C.
The cause of concern Is the
recently.published volume of

Comthe
Workmen's
(WCB)
pensation
Board
Industrial Health and Safety
for
Fishing
Regulations
Vessels, presently In draft
farm. Drawn up as a
repercussion
rcussion. of last season's

herring

boat

sink Togs, the report contains
272 pages of detailed

safety

regulations.
These Include the need for
one man to be on watch stall
times, the necessity for radar
or "radio direction- finding
apparatus" for boats fishing
more than lour miles off.

complex
shore,
formulae
for
mathematical
deriving such obscure values
plus

as

"the

metacentric

minimum

height

for all

operating conditions".
Nelson Keitlah, one

a

three Indian members of the

Two emergency meetings
Other studies being undertaken in this area are
"site specific studies
Ouches", to
define the capability of lakes,
streams and estuaries to

of

Indian

Fishermen's

Assistance Board, eom
eared that native fishermen
are very concerned with

safety, but theCe celled the
report "a dangerous piece of
paper as for as we're con
cerned.
"If it goes through, about
90 per cent of our boats will be
out of service," he warned,
estimating that individual
beatowners may have to pay
between 014,000 and 818,000,
or more, to bring their boats
up tonne new standards.
"Indians lack the money
and manpower to make these
changes. What they'r going
to
is to shut us right off.91
would like to see a five -year
leeway for the change over.'
he said, adding that if the

do

federal

government's

assistance to Indian fishermen Mort off, "all these guys

will

be on the breadline ".
He also commented that in

spite of the regulations'
of
detailed nature, not
Iasi year's sinking, could
have been prevented by
Those
alone.
legislation
mishaps
p occurred because of

carelessness or bad weather,
or a combination of both.
"Regardless of all these
safety regulations, boats are
still going to go through rough

waters,"

Simon
Lucas
agreed. "Boats will still be
lost
if the fishermen
challenge the sea, no matter
how safe the boats are."
He
pointed out that
fishermen will be trapped
into
meeting
the
requirements because "if
-

they don't, and if a boat sinks
out there, they'll have a hell
of a time collecting in-

ur"Trollers

"Trotter's will be the
hardest hit," Pat Charleson
predicted. "We should say to
lee
Workmen's
Compensation Board: 'How many
trotters have been lost in the
last 10 years? Most of the boat
sink ings are from the seine
fleet
and aare caused by
greed. "
"There
are
certainly
serious implications as far as
our fleet is concerned. We
have smaller on boats than
average," Nelson Keitlah
said.
"Indians form eight or

nine

per cent of the fleet.

They're

doing

n

ay

with

more while trotters than
Indian to keep our percentage
up, but it's misleading. We're
still losing numbers."
He
pointed out the
discrepancies between the
WCB and Ministry of Transport (MOT)
regulations,
saying, "We shouldn't have to
go through both. This one
overlaps
and
m pe tei
swallows up the MOT.
y
"We're the only group of
fishermen who haven't made
our dissatisfaction known to
the WCB. They met in early
December with the Native

Brotherhood"

It means and to represent the
Coast If we have to comply

with all these regulations
c an just see our guys In the
bread lire
again. And a lot
I

-

of

boats that won't even be

able to earn

a penny."
"The one way to fight this

the
West Coast
fishermen to join the Native
fifor
Brotherhood," Pat Charleson
commented.

through

enhancement

program

should write to: Phil Hall, c -o
Fisheries and Marine Service, Department of the
1090
West
Environment,
Fender Street, Vancouver,

B.C

Indian
Land

ff

the WCB
available

the r West

District Council office

Coast
(724-

any WCB office.
These regulations are not yet
In elect. They are still In

2822)

or

fi

"We got caught off guard
again," Simon Lucas said.
"We should join a Union or
something so we are aware of
these things."
"We have to go together as
a body rather than as in-

dividuals," Clayoquot chief
councillor
Joe
"Shorty"
Frank agreed. "There are
are
lot of things here can't even
I

understand, that we haven't
begun to learn.
"We need at least four
guys to study and learn what

draft form.

The second draft is ex.
pected to he completed and
circulated after
after the herring
and two more drafts
wills be written and public
meetings will be held before
the regulations become law.
The input of all West Coast
fishermen is needed before
this happens. Give your
opinions ro Simon Lucas or
Nelson Keitlah, and come to
the next meeting.

--

future."

Anyone
more
wishing
information about the salmon

O++

Copies

IFAP and WCB
what do they mean to us?
By SIMON LUCAS

Today we are faced with some very important issues that
have a lot to do with our day -today existence as Indian people.
For example:
(1) The safety rules and regulations of the Workmen's
Compensation Board concerning the fishing industry. As you
may or may not realize, as of Jan. 1, 1976, all fishermen are
now
under the Workmen's Compensation All
What
does that mean to you as an Individual fisherman?
Looking through the first draft of the safety regulations for
fishing vessels (WCB), you will have tocome up with $1,500 to
810,000 to comply with the rules.
As stated by WCB employee
ployee Tommy Thomas at a meeting
at Tofino Feb. 17, if an individual fisherman., inspection
doesn't meet the standard of the WCB safety regulations, "a
court order would tie your boat up ".
Your freedom as an individual fisherman again is hampered. ask that you seriously question the pros and cons of
the fishing vessels safety rules and regulations. Your freedom
to have options is being taken away.
(2) Ta
The future of the Indian Fisherman's Assistance
This program Is to expire in 1977. At a meeting in
Program
Vancouver Feb. 10 we learned that the Treasury Board has
dee that the IFAP be terminated.
rec
recommended
The Native Brotherhood has asked that the program be
loug years with an amount of $20 million.
extended for another lour
DIA is recommending that the program continue, but with
a different name because, they say, to approach the Treasury
ated the same program they have recommended
reCOmmealed to be
Board with
cause.
terminated could almost be a
In reality, we are saying the IFAP didn't meet its objectives, so what must be done? The objectives have to be
rewritten to deal with the same problems which in fact have
grown a bit larger. It will be mal important for fishermen to
hold a series of meetings to discuss this Issue.
We must have input
Dr. Newton, who sits on the IFAP Board representing the
Fisheries apartment, gave us this information. There Is at
present only about nine per cent Indian fishermen in the total
lee. from 1,500 trotters, 3,200 gillnetters and 526 shiners.
There will be in Out some 468 "B" licence boats owned by
n
a s
loores
phased out of the fishing industry. This comment
it a sore
re spot. He0 in fact staled that by phasing out the 468
B "licence. boats our percentage would rise.
This is stupid. What in actuality he was saying is: Keep the
ndian fleet stagnant, but take more non -Indians out. Oh, how
can what is the future
opule of our young
he experts think! Meanwhile,
total
numar 56 per cent of our
population?
people who number
I

REMEMBER WHEN?
u."
Ç
ä

-

`

Sounds good.
But on the other hand, the provincial government
has climbed into the fishing arena as well, by coming
out with a "first draft of industrial and safety

r

ti>:
_rYYyyrr--

regulations for fishing vessels." This sounds harmless.
enough, but once you wade through the 272 pages of
detailed regulations, and begin to realize the impact
they will have on the fishermen, you become quite
alarmed.
Experienced Indian fishermen estimate that small.
boat owners will have to spend thousands
ass
of dollars on
bringing their boats up to the new standards. Even if
the final draft of the regulations demands only half of
what the first draft does, estimates are that up to 90
per cent of Indian commercial fish-boat owners could
Pewit out of business.
This situation le reminiscent of a story told in
Vancouver recently by Squamish Chief Phillip Joe. He
said when the government was establishing reserves,
it set aside land for one band on a flat peninsula
containing a river estuary, where the Indians

3

Ph

Fwr,

iraditionallyflshed.

'

,s;

1

'

The band was happy, until one day seen after, the
government In its widsom decided to protect the
numbers of fish, and passed legislation making it
illegal for anyone to lake fish from that river. The
band moved away, and in later years were chided by
white people for being given land which they weren't
even
ing.
ça
can hardly wall until the
asking why Indian fishermen aren't taking advantage
of the salmon enhancement program. Maybe Chief
Joe can explain it to them...
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Conference on School Curriculum
Calls for More Native Involvement
"At this time work for us no
more, amongst us work Instead, It Is your fellowship we
seek:'

These words from Dr.
George Clutesi became the
theme of an education con.

B

a

'held In Richmond.

and
B.C., Feb,
ear
The conference, sponspred
14

Department of
Curriculum and NITEP
(Native Indian Teacher
by

the

the
Education Program
of B.C., caned for
University
aa

Involvement or
their
people
and
Indian
hoot system.
It attracted both Indian
and
sign educators,
students, and resource
greater

people. These people spent
most of the weekend in
workshop sessions to discuss
and share ideas and ex-

periences.

workshops
orkshops

supplemented by displays of

natives arts and crafts,
materials and publications
available, films. learning
Informtion booths, and

kits,

demonstrations of native
dancing and music.
Each workshop attempted
to show how Indian culture
could be implemented Into
Me school system.
Some of the thoughts and
the
recommendations
of
workshops were;
The school
chool curriculum
must change to adapt to the
needs and values of Indian
students. Traditionally the
school system has tried to
make the Indian into a white
person and has tried to
destroy Indian cultures. The
Indian student naturally has
not been every successful in
this system.
+Much of the knowledge
and cultrue of the Indian
in
the
would be useful
development
of
school
curricula. Native curricula

HARRY

school curricula.

+There

for
central Information center to
draw material from.
+Provincial fonds should
he requested for filming and
cording of Indian cultures.
Also
financial
additional
support should be given by
is a need

B

ISIE moose

=

a

roar

=

run

education rcentres

was

one of the problems brought

out at the Conference on the
school Curriculum of B.C.
Native Indians, held in Richmond Feb. It to I4.
Robert Sterling, a native
university Stuart' and for.
mer Director of the Indian
Education Resources Centre.

told sa workshop group that
there is not a rich Indian band
in Canada.
Whenever Indians try to
solve their problems and get
something going. he said,

the conference assembly that
many students would have to
drop out of the program
unless

they

m

received

miedate help.
The
students attend
classes or practice -teach for
ten months of the year,
makingittdll¡troll for them to
earn enough during the
to
support Men.
themselves for the year,
The am of the program 's
to increase the number of

native school teachers in the
province.

Percy

Roberts,

homschool co-ordinator for
"three- quarters of their time the Chilliwack Area Indian
Council, supported the
is spent digging up money,
the other quarter of the time's NITEP students by saying
spent justifying
paper; that these students wIll
and not enough
time
Is spent become instructors in our
g
classrooms, theyy will add
the
on
problem."
are
student
One group
cultural enrichment to the
classroom
"and all
that's
is what
difficulties
are
students

dtivr
Education

the Native Inman
Indian

Programme

(NITEP).
Student

Betty

** R

West

told,

a{ 1{

this conference is all

abltur

The survival of Cultural

Education Centres
threatened with

being

also
lack

Scholarships

available

Every month, about a week after the "Ha- Shilth.
Sa" is published, we receive a flood of papers back
from the Post Office. all marked "Moved, left no

forwarding address". Sometimes. but not often,
people do send us their new addresses. and we are
grateful to these people. Those who do not let us
know their new addresses, however, will stop
receWing the paper. So, if the "Ha- Shilth -Sa" isn't
getting to you any more fill In the coupon below,
and mail to: "Hac/o West Coast District

1a-Sa,

Council ^1^ Anderson Avemort
1

name

1

band
old .dare..
new whims:

1

:

Alberni

sac

iiminaramasuirsimiiiiiiiiiinnumismiumplassianiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiininissinsamonmeR

f tends

4820 Bute, Port Alberni

this

un

year,

for

duates

studying

conservation,

including

renewable
ewable

natural

wildlife

and

sciences:

outdoor
recreation;
environmental studies:
Interpretation
and
extension,
Canadian
historical archaeology;
and
restoration
architecture.
Application
ion
forms
and
re information
are available at the HaShllth -Sa office as well
SE t university awards
and
financial Old offlues. Applications must
mailed to Parks
be
Canada before April I5.
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BEADWORK.
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The Signs
children seem happy with their new playground
facilities as the protect nears completion.
Bob Snderlona
Photo.

-

at

IC

.

A

tyne0*.e PAW.

Mont

and
Bronze Plaque.
Serving the
Alberni Valley and the
West Coast of
Vancouver Island
ens»

ELNA - BERNINA
PFAFF NECCHI BROTHER
CONS. 8 ADLER
HUSOVARNA
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keep Dorothy busy

"Her

favorite

project

varies from day to day, so one
tell what Dorothy is
can
going ever
to be working on next.
She's In here almost
ery

k,"

comments

Mrs.

Parker of Port Alberni's only
hobby shop.
Last year her main
terests
re sa
safety-pin

4005 6th. Avenue,
Phone: 72:3 -3633

(making

Inart

necklaces,

bracelets, earrings, and other
things out of beads and tiny
Pins) and the growing
of W plants from seeds and
also from shoots taken from

larger plants.
Planters are expensive,
Dorothy started to make her
own by cutting large glass
bottles
(a
lesson
in
recycling), then she decided

the clear glass would be best
high -lighted by hanging them
in macrame holders.
When not beading on
leo,
m
Dorothy
uses hher
a
imagination to fashion the
seed beads into chokers and

delicate earrings.
She can crochet yarn into
colorful afghans, vests, hats,
ponchos and handbags, often
using her own Indian designs
(worked upon cross paper).
Anyone interested In any
of Dorothy's work (ask her
about shrink art) can see imam
the Port Alberni Friendship

Centre's

flea

market

Saturday, February to from
11,00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
interesting
display
be appreciated.

always

Pow

WHITE

Numerous hobbies

STEVENS FUNERAL HOME

RENTALS
AIRS
'ALL MAKES

e

c

e

xw,. rwA..mqptlem..

thorn

trm
iz

%d

w.remwranes

Dorothy Copies is one of
six children of Daisy Lucas
and the late Kelly Coates of
the
Uchucklesaht
Band.
Is
Dorothy Is a busy mother of
four children, but she always
has time for her hobbies,
which vary from MoleIndian
loom
culling. y to
beading.

Emma.

'SALES

TMieG

h,

By CAROL WALLER

Domarm< moo MousemaL

SANYEB

©n:' b.!44

t

Formerly

daisy

24 HOUR SERVICE

m

,HAPEL OF MEMO
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

bands.

TOWING

I

RNIMi

Chokers,

Scotty e.

(

se
In the areas of: resource
In

forestry,

s-a

rs.

Alberni.

723 -2488

pelves."

Canada.
Ten such awards will
be made before May of

..

chains. Authentic. See
Barbara Amos, 3247
Fifth
Avenue,
Port

LUMBER - PLYWOOD - CEMENT
ROOFING - BUILDING MATERIALS

Coqualeétfa
In
such
Sardis, B.C., offer instruction
In Indian language culture
history, arts and crafts
upgrading and many nthe
Programs relating to Indian
educational
ational needs.
At the conclusion of the
conference a resolution was
passed unanimously that Td
the
conference
supports
continuation of the Culture
Education Centre as crude
Indian
and Indian
operated Institutions and that
they be fund* by the DIA on
an ongoing basis e' adequate gssoss
eels to achieve their ob

ome
unity college may be

Avenue, Port Alberni,
t2a -OT2.

wrist

0n.

university

Seventeenth

Bran

beaded belts, brooches,

certain after April I,1976.
Cultural education centres

Native Indian and
Intuit students complating Grade 12 r this
who are
Year, .or
already attending

'Lf
a

Building Supply

ore- funded under the DIA's

b'l'ty

FOR SALE
Plaques.
Thunderbird on the
whale. Paul Lucas Sr.,

discrimination
Comunity Color

1

CARVINGS.

Help stamp out

of funds
The centres are present

'I

I

Necklaces,

teachers.

cultural education program
but this program is presently
under evaluation and the
future of the program and

Alaeml, S.C.

P LACES

siYY11a._LS%T,.

'

nlr. Part

PEOPLE

-

1.

'IxTitl

the government for linguistic
materials and kits to assist

eligible for a SLIM
scholarship from Parks

Do we know your
present address?

sr

2241012

se

Y
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7
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REDFORD TEXACO

Financial ProblemsThreaten
Native Education Programs
A shortage of money for
native students and native.

Mee

.4'b'.

IE7a`ti

has value to all children. An
example Is In tthe field of
ecology. Native people had

respect for all riving things.
+It's important for native
students to have native
teachers. There is more
verbal interaction between
children and an adult from
his own group.
+There 's a shortage of
material available on Indian
art and culture. Many books
and
materials that are
available however, could and
should be adopted into the

Ale palmy

=

teShllYS, Frarusry

BIRTHDAYS
We would like to wish our
mother Ada Williams a very

happy nod birthday on
February I and also Man
Williams Jr., whose birthday

-

was also February 1.
from
Mary and Jack and the whole'

NOW

(hoeein Terrace
"l l
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Sl
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THE FINEST IN CHINESE
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TfrURA©

E

NITE OWLS
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WESTERN FOODS

TAKE NOTE OF OUR NEW HOURS:
an. Mm Thurs.
Fri. and Sat

Sunday
PLAZA SHOPPING CENTRE
Mone7.721 e, 72195u

4:00 p.m.- ROO am
4:00 p.m.-4:00 a m
4:00 p.m. -11:00 p.m.

family.
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Fte. Delivery
To

Hannn..ui

...did.. February 04.1114. Part albera, B.C.
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Indian Land Claims and its ramifications
'

...odor

I

I

means

settlement antl
Claims
recognition of our aboriginal
rights will bring.

What Land Claims means
to me will be dealt with in
three broad, ngeneral areas
and ranked in that priority
and will try loonier them as
fully as possible.
The headings are: (Dour
culture and history; Ill
education of our people and
the public: and (3) economic
development and resource
I

Iola:.

Our Culture
and History
CULTURE

"Culture" means a total
way of Bile that our ancestors
lived before the Europeans
infringed on their ways and
total livelihood. So
mans
this means that we must do
research in the following,

areas

How
did heads of
households manage to clothe,
feed and maintain a home

the Europeans ap.
on the scene?
2. What
made our anfeirs successful seafarers,
fishermen, whalers and
successful builders of canoes.
homes and totem poles?

before
.

3.

m

How
h ies

were
of

our

ancestors

governed?
HISTORY
"History" M me m
reaching into the past and
learning how our
cestors
lived and were able to sun
vive. Therefore, we must do
research in the following
areas:
I. How w s our history
on from one
generation to another? This
means we must do research
In the areas the Potlatch and
what it meant 10 our people.
2. We must do research in
the
area
Territorial
of
Boundaries for each Band.
3. We also must research
into the meaning of the seats
in the Chieftainship.
4. We must do a research
info Tribal songs, Family
songs and the symbols that go
along with these.
5. We
must do a lull
researchh into the meaning of
belonging to a certain Klan,
for instance the Woolf Klan,
The Bear Klan, the Eale Klan,
etc.
This type of research

s

passed

we

are to

make

thropologists have done

BY EARL SMITH
mean successor failure of our
Land
claims
and
recognition of our rights.
ECONOMIC

on

our people.

Education

I

understand Lana Claims first
an ask anybody to
before
work with me and ask
anybody else to understand
what Land Claims is all
about.
The Land Claims issue is a
very complex one with farreaching implications. These
Implications will affect not
only the people of today but
future generations. For this
reason there must be a
thorough understanding and
thorough research done on
end claims and Its issues.
The Lana claims issue is
complex in that we have to
reach back into history and
c
try to relate it to our future
generations and the Ion.
plications that the Land

that

use of our elders of the
band so that we can compare
the writings that the an-

There are two groups of
people to be educated in Land
and
Aboriginal
claims
Rights. First there is our own
native people who have
to
understand the full meaning
implications
of
Land
and the
Claims. Then there is the
general public who must

understand what we are
talking about when we talk
Land claims and Aboriginal
Rights.
EDUCATION OF THE
NATIVE PEOPLE IN
LAND CLAIMS
This statement means to
me the exchange of ideas on
what Land claims means to
us people. So this means
that mustgiLad Ideas ana
thoughts on Land claims to
different ppeople
ivele end they is
turn must give me Meir leans
on what
m Land claims means
to them. That way, we can
come up with
wind

oti

lugt

taken care of by Mike Lewis
and his endeavors 10 raise
money for the Union of B.C.
Indian Chiefs Land
West
we as the West
Coast
Coast District council must
do our part in educating the
Claim as to what Land

However, we must make our
a strong point and
stronger
our successes
The
day
our
we
admit
Point
weaknesses will be the day
when we will Wart. the road
to salvaging what we have
left in the fishing industry.
Forest Industry
In this area,
ea each band
must establish what they

In

failures

"What

the forest Industry.
In this area of economic

development ea
only
dealing with the potential that

Industry.
DEVELOPMENT
of
past co1. History
Economic development operatives in the fishing
means making use of
industry.
existing resources that the
4. The
Salmon Enhanavailable to us now within the cement Program and aquaboundaries of our present culture.
Indian reservations. So we
"Our traditional fishing
must compile information on rights.
.have available within their
the fishing industry, the
6. The potential in the own
boundaries of Indian
industry,
surface Mollusk Seafood industry, for reserves:
forest
yhat
minerals, recreation instance clams, oysters ana
volumes of
potential,
the
hospitality other shellfish.
timber have been sold in the
trade and our potential in
fishing past.
?. The
bottom
for industry: cod, sole, shrimp,
human
resources
what areas of Indian
ad- etc.
management,
reserves are r conclusive to
ministration, rresearch
search and
a. How can our fishermen
replanting trees.
development in education of of today survive in this new
(3) what volumes
of
our people.
technological age of the timber does the band own in
Fishing Industry
fishing Industry?
the terms °f species, grade
Research must be done in
his and marketability.
In our research of
the following areas in the industry w
we must face cold
(41 find out and compare
fishing industry:
hard facts and admit our the potential effort of a group
I. The Intlian Fishermen's failures
successes. versus individual band ef forts
and

is

available to

us

within the

boundaries of our Indian
reservations.
Surface Minerals
These are resources that

readily extracted
sophisticates
Kesel, are
...dement.
minerals such as gravel, sand
can

reserves we'll lend to
recreational facilities, such
as:

any

most
and topsoil.
We
volume for each band the
volume we have in
h of
these minerals.
There must also be a
marketing study done for
each of these areas. We must
know how much each band

lheeeaol gravel, ana

and lop soli and establish the
demand for these kinds of

material.
Recreation Potential
This will deal in the area of

Ill

campgrounds.
(2) hunting and fishing

ill

summer

camp

facilities.

(5) nature

walks.

"What do you people
really want?" In the lace of
continuing Indian demands
for a just land claims set
clement this seems to be the

as

question most often asked to
Indian people.
Things were no different
at Capilano College in North

television and materialistic
greed destroying people's
values. "T a things the non.
Indians have given us are the

Vancouver February 14 and
15, when a seminar entitled
"Indian Land Claims and the
Trade
Union
Movement"
brought people together to
discuss land claims.
h
Chief Phillip
Joe of the Capilano Reserve
was instructor for the twoday course and, together with
Union of B.C. Indian Chiefs'

Se

executive

committee

member Bobby Manuel and
Claims means -to us.
well -known
lawyer
Doug
that
Sanders,
he
fielded
questions
This is one area
has to
thought through very
he
very from e 40 or so people atcarefully as to the will tending.
poaches and methods we will
"1 look at a claim in terms
land
take rod
to educate the public. of
and
sell.
Our greatest challenge In this determination.
should be
area will be to hathee mean able to do on my land what I
to
Clams. we mean think is right for my people;'
e group.
by Land Claims.
xpime. We have Mr.
"I see no difference betrather
experienced that
that'
rather than the public o1. ween land claims and
awing erunEusssmpathyus
they aboriginal title. It is not a
monetary thing. Indian
eething
a sympathy
e
have been related to
something that we can do people
the land fora long time and
without.
The point that must be have learned to respect t.
"We are all after the same
stressed here at this time is
that all the writings of past goal, even if land claims
s
different things to
anthropologists and present
different people."
saitl.
anthropologists have come to
"Land claims
nothing because we see no
understanding among the claim to life
way of bite
people
ant:' Mr.
public when if comes to the our
Issue of Lana Claims. They do Manuel
"Land
claims
In
the
non
very
not understand that w
of
view
Is
struggling for recognition Point
restrictive
that has been written about.
simply d claim
lo a piece of land. But
everything we had, our
values,
rr tool and our
clothing, came from the land.
"It till comes from the
land but there isn'ta want
respect a p more. We want
Thiss area will take up our way
f life back, not
most 1 the research, time necessarily lust as it was
and effort, because it has
our
are
such a wide base and will very important loos."
I

ir

-

l

.

e

-aw
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Economic

Development,

Resource Claims

t

said Indians don't
ecessar it accept affluence

and

parks

'

(6) historical sites.
These kinds of studies
have to be carried out so that
these bands will have an
alternative of the types of

met Ire to
especially when

like

things

see

education,

trine-

material

admire,
they

he

aid,

that while Indians
appreciate Me things that
make life easier, "they still
want to build a whole new life,
based on the values of our
adding

people.

"We should be respected
and be allowed to redevelop
our values" he stated. But
the government won't allow
this because it doesn't unthe land claims
derstand
moo
movement, according to Mr.
Manuel. Instead. it is trying
to destroy Indian people with
its "assimilation policies..
WHO CONTROLS

DESTINY,
Doug
Sanders
echoed
these feelings, saying that the

government funding of Indian
groups
aimed at in.
tegrafing is Indians into the
system, for more political
stability within the country.
Indian control of Indien
destiny

is

important In land

claims talks, in that it leads to
less control by the Departmen, of Indian Affairs (Dinh
+e Mr. Sanders.
according
cornt
This dependency
in
and control
are
economics
°ales than
in legislation, he pointed hit.
adding Mali the land
land alaim
claim
Is simply
imply seen as a
volt
shut
5I00 million
now
then not much
shut uph
social changet will result.
Return of the land means
financial Independence to
Indien bands. "DIA has bad
management,"
sa
n.
s
Mr. Manuel

-

aid.

As an ax

he said

DIA pays a band's ctly to
housing allotment directly to
a retailer, who In turn sup°
so
pries lumber to the band so
they can Wilda house.

It would make far more
sense for the band gain to

milled from logs
which originated on the
band's traditional territory,
resulting in a classic
dependency situation.
First
the
government
lakes away the resources
has

been

have control of the timber
near their reserve o they
again could have control of

their housing situation.
"Maybe we can
better;' Mr. Manuel pointed
out "Give us the opportunity

which used to enable the band
to build the number and kind
of houses they wanted, and
then the government
gives
the band a controlled amount
of lumber for Oconstruction.
Thus the band is continually
relying on this "hand NY' to
house its people.

Why.-

The things Indian people
are talking about when they
mention land clam re things
which most B.C. residents
don't yet understand. As one
person at the seminar pointed

****************************************
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A Reminder
Our identity based on natural history "West Coast
Allied Tribes" of Vancouver Island comprising Chiefs
and councillors, members of tribes and the District
Council known as those Speaking dialects of the socalled "Nrtka" language.
Our domain is from Jordan River to Cape Cook,
ward to hallway over Vancouver Island, and outward
the Pacific Ocean.
Each tribe recognized the right of the other tribes
to their Tribal Territories
to the sea and lane and
woods and rivers and natural. resources. Violation of
tribal territory was not tolerated and sometimes
resulted in warfare.
This
continued until peace efforts by great
leaders
Allied Tribes based on mutual respect
for one another's territory and resources. They shared
these resources in great potlatch feasts. At these
feasts the songs, chants, and speeches and stories
continued to
ing everyone of the territory and
resources of each tribe.
Let c call to mind and let our people know the old
songs and stories that remind us of our true history
and aboriginal rights to the West Coast of Vancouver
Island.

economic development they
would like to gel into.
Land Development
This area of1 Study will
become more and more
crucial as o rime goes on
because we are witnessing
that the population is moving
toward what was once our

ih
A

*
dF

g.

s

The preceding article was submitted by Ohiaht
Chief Art Peters as a reminder that what the West
Coast people are saying now was also being said over
20 years ago. Why are s0 few people listening???
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Rick Salter, ae teacher At
.5
Capilano College, said his
understanding
of
Indian
demands is that they want
self
and the
development of
new
cuonoic base around their
culture, forming what he
called "new
models of
economic sell sufficiency.
"But those aare not the
models
a
non-Indians
are
he aid. ear are not
deepsufficient. We are totally
dependent on corporations for
employment. The
land
doesn't give lobs
the
«.atoms give jobs, in our
point of view."

aeMn

ROLE OF LABOR

-

Written by Chief Jack Peter,
President of West Coast Allied Tribes
approximately 20 years ago

ut "Many people don't
believe that because Indians
were here first they should
get w
they want. People
say, 'Sure, they were here
first, but they shouldn't be
o

-

-

(2) land leases.

various
area s covered in
recreational sections will
economic development will
also
In various
considered in
forms of land -use studies.
way
1

Because of this, the Indian
thrust for independence will
probably lead to conflicts
with the labor movement.
"Indians have ea moral and
legal right to the land. But to
keep International economics
intact
government has to
pave the way for e the cor-

the

emotions."

which in turn
provide a livelihood for the
trade union members.
"If Indians are antidevelopment, Men re they're

anti -labor,"

"It

Mr.

Salter

the Indians are
talking about economic
survival, Men the labor
movement will sit down and
talk to them, but if Indians
are just talking in legal and
moral terms, then labor has

stated.

nothing
sat
This, he aid, Is true in
spite of the tact that tike
kinds of things the native
people are rating shout are
the kinds of things we are
eventually going fo have to
look or."

qF

o

Norman 'Read.
the electrical

workers'

workers'

the simple reason that we still
have, today, a few fishermen

potential

their own boats.
Research must be done in the

with

the

of

Lim
Limitation

Act

Licence
Its

from

r

begiheingo.

The
important study
and research
s
will be looking
into the Judge Boll decision In
the
State of Washington.
Another area
resource
claim should be the first
refusal of the Salmon
Enhancement Program and
any aqua-culture that
M1

-

1

-

IS

But very often that lumber

He

isolated reservations on the
West Coast of Vancouver
Island. Land -use studies may
covert efoll wing areas:
(1) commercial
housing
development.
(3) logging road alga

lodges.
(3) marinas.

be

without

and In

land -use studies. We have to
find out how many of our

land claims ?"
course participants ask

on

everybody's thoughts on
Land Claims.
Education means to me
that we most learn from our
elders, listen
our present
leaders ana also listen to
what our future leaders will
have to sayy on Land Claims.
Education also means that
we most learn
e ideas
and put them to good use.
whether they be negative,
positive or neutral ideas.
Most of all, education of our
mean keeping
people will m
them constantly informed.
EDUCATION OF THE
PUBLIC AS TO WHAT
LAND CLAIMS MEANS
This area is partially
of

-

Assistance Plan.
2.
The history of our
native people in the fishing

******** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * **

Since my appointment as a
for the
research
Coast
District
Council,
West
W
have asked myself, "What
does land claims mean to
" have had to do this
felt that I m
because

RESOURCE CLAIMS
Resource claims means
that we must supplement the
meager potential we have for
development with
the available
within the bovrdarles of our
present Indian reservations.
Fishing Industry
The first resource claim
should be in this industry for

.

contemplated on
neat, especially t

.

the

B.C.

.

our
area - the West Coast of
Vancouver Island.
Another area that must be
looked at very critically is
that in the area of our
Aboriginal
fishi
ig.W Rights of arch
fishing. We must d0 research
into the Act which controls
this.

There

must

also

be
subsidies to

research into
non-native people for fish,
N an and equipment, and
subsidies to companies for
s
plants and other
processing units.

Forest Industry
The Forest Industry, being
the biggest money -maker for
the province o' B.C. will
naturally serve more than
other natural resources that
union, made a simile
we will be making a claim on.
comment: "The trade union The points to be researched
movement
has
bee
are
motivated by greed. We're
II the Crown grants to
the 'new middle class society
various
(2) companies.
and we're not going to let th
11'1 the timber berths of
waking Poor In on au the companies.
standard of living.
(3) research into various
"If we don't look at wha forms of tenure, timber sale
we're doing, we're going t
harvesting
licences,
tree
lose our standard of living
farm licences, pulp harEconomic capital is begin vesting licences, etc.
ring to go elsw here."
Ill scale and royalty
Later he added, "I can' sheets in Victoria to establish
see North American societ
the volume of timber that has
changing because
large
been taken out in the past so
percentage is comfortable
that we may establish a price
The
last election wan
that we will ask for in past
evidence of Ms, as peopl
compensation in royalties
voted against things Ma and stumpage.
would benefit them in the Ion
(5) the export market of
finished lumber and logs.
Historically there have Surface and other minerals
been many conflicts between
Research to be done in the
the Indian people and the following areas:
labor unions, largely because
minerals,
(1)
face
there has been no settlement sand, gravel and lop salle
of any kind for the resources How much of these do we
taken from the Indians when need to supplement what is
their land was taken away existing within the boom
according to Philip Joe. daries of the Indian rear.
Frustration over this has led Station?
Oas
Indians
to blockade logging
Ill compensation claims
roads and repel fishermen on
etious minerals
fro m
traditional
waters, traded y mining companies
resulting in conflicts with the 'n the past.
union
embers who are thus
what can be done with
prevented from going to failings left from defunct
work.'
mining claims?
At the same time, Mr. Joe
Ill establish prices paid
feels there is common ground 1« exported
xported minerals
seta
tf a
between the two sides B.C. so that w
past
compensation
because the resources are a price
of livelihood for both on
ill minerals.
Indians and union members.
Another member of the group Recreational Areas
The areas to be considered
added that "Indians have the
same kind of power base as are:
I) the study done by C.D.
labor in terms of land and the
Shultz for the West Coast
struggle forrc
or leaders."
District Council.
B.C. labor leaders have
Ill future federal park
been asked to support the
native
land
claims development.
future development of
movement, and In each of the
last three annual
provincial parks.
w
as a
ol the B.C. Federation of
14 how
these
have
control
a
of
group,
Labor,
strongly worded
will
our
people
passed,
parks
resolutions have been
urging the government to a have employment?
can we supsettlement of Indian land
(5) how
our
recreation
plement
claims.

ill

(

ill
1

gorier

within the boon.

of our Indian raker

vations?
Lard -Use Studies
This heading will involve
all studies in the matter of
land use and some of these
are(1)
study into the area of
sl
eyed reserves.
supplement to our
misting reserves so that we
may obtain further lands that

n

can be utilized In commercial
development.
Ill natural land accretion
adjacent to Indian reserves.
Who does this accreted land

belong to?
(4) man-made land
cretions adjacent to
Indian reserves.

(5)

foreshore

acthe

and

riparian (river bank) rights.
How can we make better
deals for our existing-0 ases.

(6) how can we relate our
tribal territorial boundaries

to our land claims issue so
that we may broaden our
base for future development
in commercial land use?

Education
This section has to be
considered a resource claim
also because we have to start
fighting for changes In the
present education system and
also we most put forward a
study or our culture and
history in our terms and on
our own understanding with
Idea help from our elders.
Education also has to be
a
resource
considered
claim because:
(1) we lack the expertise
that will be needed if and
when land claims is settled
and our aboriginal rights are
lied.

(2) education has taken a
total way of life of our people
from the past, present and
what we want in the future.

r

+a +

This is all what land
claims means to me. Most of
all it mans that mere is a lot
of work to be done by all
people who wish to see the
Land
settlement of our
Claims and recognition of our
Aboriginal Rights.
It also means that we must
stop copping
f
out because we
have. ,n the past, avoided
oided
issues that would lead us to
the

right

road

in

Land

Claims.
If is time that we pot Into
practice the co-operation and
hard work and unity that has
been spoken about at so many
meetings and it is time that
we studied all the minutes
from past meetings of the
West Coast District Council
and put into action what we
have talked about in the area
and
Claims
of
Land

resThisto

to me is Land Claims.

+ ++

What does land claims
mean to YOU? Think about
this, and write or telephone
your Ideas to Earl Smith at
the Ehattesaht Cooperative,
Hastings,
West
801837
Vancouver, B.C. (381.2451),
or to the HeShilfh -San, co 3010
Anderson, Port Alberni, B.C.
Also, let Earl know if you
are willing to help in the big
task of researching some of
the topics mentioned in the
For land
above article.
to be a success, it
m
mustt have the ACTIVE
support of as many people as
possi

Iu

Nasngmsa,Fmrnaryz4, 197E, Part Alberni.
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SPORTS

Na- ShiNh -Sa

toasters. Victoria

Friendship
Centre,
Duncan,
Clayoquot Chiefs, Ahousat T.
Birds, and Ahoutaah.
The Victoria Bucks were
undefeated over the weekend,

facing Clayoquot, Ahoutaah,
and the
Hesquiat
Braves
before
meeting
Hesquiat
again in the championship
game.
Hesquiat defeated Red.
bone in the semi -final game
by a 24.2S score. They then
took to the court against the
Bucks.
Victoria jumped into a TO
lead and at one point early in
the game led 13-4 as the
Braves
ouldn't get untracked. c

However

Frenchie

Charleson started scoring for
Hesquiat, and Victoria had

only

24

MS Bart Alberni a

II

Sports Editor: Bob Soderlund
Sp

Victoria, Hesquiat tops in Island play -offs
The Senior Men's Island
zone basketball playoffs were
held in Duncan Feb. 13. Gland
IS, Ten teams took part In the
tournament and at the end of
it all the Victoria Bucks and
Hesquiat Braves had won the
right to travel to Kamloops
for the B.C. playoffs.
Also participating in the
tournament were the demise
Braves, Redbone, Ucluelet

Maoism

TIP

A 4049'

j

lead at hall time.
The Bucks came on strong
in the second half as Me
Braves seemed to tire, this
being their second game in a
row. Victoria took a 91.05
victory and top spot on the
a 36 -32

Island.

Victoria's Alex Nelson was
the game's top score with 27
points and was named the

tournament's most valuable
player.
Marvin Cad

added 22 and Art Helin had la
points for the Bucks.
Frenchie Charleson led
the Braves with 24 points.
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SCENES FROM THE ISLAND ZONE PLAYOFFS
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***At At
ISLAND ZONE PLAYOFFS (SENIOR MEN)
FIRST ALLSTAR TEAM
Connie Charleson, Hesquiat Braves
Joe Charleson, Hesquiat Braves
Ales Nelson, Victoria Bucks
Marvin Collins.. Victoria Bucks
John Dick, Redbone

MOLLY MOTORS LTD.
The home of Chrysler Products

SECOND ALLSTAR TEAM
Dick Little, Homiss Braves
Willard Gallic, Redbone
John Williams, Duncan
George Frank, Ahoutaah
Lewis George, Ahousaf T -Birds
MOST SPORTSMANLIKE TEAM- Duncan
MOST INSPIRATIONAL PLAYER
Brian Amos, Homiss
Braves
BEST DEFENSIVE PLAYER
Steve Lucas, limeade.
Braves
MOST VALUABLE PLAYER
Alex Nelson, Victoria
Bucks

Sales, Service & Parts

*At***

* CHRYSLER

PLYMOUTH

VOLARE

*CORDOBA
VALIART
DODGE TRUCKS

Good Used Cars at Reasonable Rates

All Shop Repairs Guaranteed
Gas at

79.9c Per Gallon for Reg. Gas

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
3636 3rd. Avenue, Port Alberni

V9Y 4E8

-

Photos by Bob Soderlund
L
,

-

z,

"CAI .011.2)

klit-

For all your
Sporting Goods See
Bert, Steve & Brad at

YESOWICK'S
cSfioztin9 goods
3033 Third Ave.

Port Alberni

724-0431
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Ha- ShI1MSa, February 24,

12

m., Port Alberni, ex.
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Intermediate men's play -offs won by Port Alberni team
Internfediaie Men's
playoffs
ay? ¡fs were held in
Duncan during the Senior
Men's tournament Feb. 14
and 15. Only three teams
participated with each team
playing two games.
In the first
the Port
The
e

r'

Alberni

-

Thunderbirds

defeated 1h,Ahousat Chief tons
54-45. Ahousat lumped into.
early lead and led clOSet half
time, but Port Alberni came
back in the second half. Wally
Watts led Port Alberni with 18
points while Gil Frank replied
with 13 for the Chieftons..
The second game was
between Port Alberni and the
West Coast Whalers and Port
Alberni, coasted to an 8939
victory. Rick Thomas of Port

Alberni was the high scorer
with 19 points and Davey
Charleson had 11 for the
Whalers.
The third game was the
closest a
and most exciting
with Ahousat meeting the
Whalers. Ahousat built up an
early lead but in the final
the
ever ter
Whalers
narrowed the gap to two
points. However Ahousat held
onto win 44.40. Vince Smith of
the Whalers was the games
top scorer with 'Spain% while
for oin s.
Jerome Sam had
a1 points. Wayne Robinson r.
and Shamrock Alleo had 8
points,
Port Alberni and Ahousat
will travel to Kamloops for
the B.C. playoffs Mar. la, 13,
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SPORTS CALENDAR
Tse Shah,

Steakers Floor

Senior Girl's Basketball
(Island Zone Playoffs)

Basketball Playoffs
(Senior and Intermediate
Men's)
BC

Kamloops

oak
March 11.13.

if

R.
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Kwons Tae Kwon Do
School

r

12'

MON. TUES.

12:00

anm

6:00
11;00

3048

-

-

SELF DEFENSE

1:15
9:00

PHYSICAL FITNESS
MALE & FEMALE
ALL AGES

12:15

724.3151

1st Avenue

-

PORT ALBERNI PARKS AND RECREATION
WILL RE ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT FEBRUARY I6
THROUGH FEBRUARY D.
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN WORKING
IN THE FOLLOWING AREAS
PLAYGROUND .DAY CAMP
SPORTS CAMP
.OUT000R SWIMMING POOL
PLEASE APPLY AT ECHO CENTRE.
FOR APPLICATION FORMS OR FURTHER
INFORMATION PLEASE. VISIT ECHO
CENTRE OR PHONE fI3-2OL

1'RÇayw.'F

Ii

k.`
v""

You

are

.

on

-

Indian
Land

PORT ALBERNI

-

PARKS & RECREATION
Po

L.

prepared

1-L,f

oAT

ORDER

go into fall

:'74

-

-

-

PORT ALBERNI THUNDERBIRDS -ISLAND CHAMPIONS
front row Willard Gallic,
Dave Watts, Clint Fred, Bernie Casavant. Back row- Rick Thomas, Herman Watts, Wally
Watts, Wilt Robinson, Hammy Watts, Lanny Ross, Harvey Thomas (coach).

all-,

Alberni District Co -op

-

Petroleum

AHOUSAT CHIEFTONS
Front row
Arnie Thomas, Gil Frank, Wayne Robinson. Back
George Frank, Shamrock Allen, Jerome Sam, Arnie Robinson, John Campbell, Doug
Alleo (coach).

B eeeee Creek Rued

Division
-

f.

:"a

-

for

,

HOME
DELIVERY

INTERMEDIATE MEN'S ALLSTARS

call

723-2831

-Gil

-

BEST DEFENSIVE
DE
PLAYER
Frank, Ahousat
MOST INSPIRATIONAL PLAYER
Vince Smith,
Whalers
MOST VALUABLE PLAYER
Hammy Watts, Port
-

Alberni.

`Feb. 28,29

Narlaimo

SAT.

Jerome Sam, Ahousat
Ron Martin, Whalers
Davey Charleson, Whalers
Rick Thomas, Port Alberni
Dave Watts, Port Alberni

22

.

.

.and 14.

* * * **

Feb. 28,

Mehl Malls

Hockey Tournament

-

SPAGHETTI HOUSE
SOLDAS
ITALIAN CANADIAN FOOD
T

MacGREGOR'S
MEN'S WEAR

DINE -IN

TAKE -OUT
OPEN EVERY DAY

EVENING

PIZZA, SPAGHETTI, RAVIOLI, LASAGNA,

CHICKEN CACCIATORE
DEEP FRY CHICKEN, FISH'N CHIPS, HAMBURGERS

"FOR EVERYTHING A MAN WEARS"

WORK - DRESS - SPORT
PHONE 724 -1531
5169 ARGYLE
PORT ALBERNI
We Con Afford To Sell The Best For Less

-/

DINING ROOM CFO Facili ties

4E';

FOR "DELIVERY"

-

-

WEST COAST WHALERS
Front row
Barney Williams (coach), Vince Smith, Mike
Little, Dave Charleson, Ron Martin, Dennis Martin. Back row
Moses Martin, Ray
Williams, Alban Michael, Bruce Williams.

-

upcoming floor hockey tournament Feb.. and 29.
About eight teams are expected to travel to Port Alberni for the tournament which will be
held in the Matti Mans gymnasium.- Bob Soderlond Photo.
The

Ts Shunt Streakers prepare for their

a

3.aAw.

723-7921
ANNA SOUSA - You. Hones

-hr
PenAlbam,

-

le
+

Ha-snOMSL Febrv.rynC He. Pint

r.L.

BCANSI

NATIVE DIRECTORY

-

66041

from

or 753- 82921.

8291

-

278

Needham Street (753-

educational projects.

Caravan}

PORT ALBERNI
B,C.

Association of Non -Mattis Indians

-

()23.-

Friendship Centre -3178 Second Ave. (723 -8281).
Friendship Lodge -3978 Eighth Ave. (723-65113
Cm

Doh Day De

wick Crescent

PRINCE GEORGE
flea Friendship Centre

(563 -8145).

-

1990

Rem,

DUES NEL
Quesnel Tillicom Society. Native Friendship
Centre- 319 North Fraser Drive, hostel location 1992-

8347)),

SARDIS
Union of B.C. Indian Chiefs
Box 370 (858- 9431),

-

VANCOUVER

-loto

B.C. Association of Non- Status Indians
West
Eighth (736- a7211;144 West Hastings (684,0644).
B.C. Native Amateur Sports and Recreation

-

will

-

-

4662).

-

-

-

Native Cogrtworkers of B.C.
(687.0281).

Native Information Centre
(6877408).

-

193

East Hastings

-1292 Gladstone

be changed soon.

*

SWEATERS

PANTS
5f

*SHIRTS

-

Turtle

- Sport,

1,00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Everybody

Is

00 children; 7: DO -9: On adults;
Beadwork (Cathy Joseph, ins.) Mondays and Wednesdays

7

;00.0 ;a0p.m.;
Carving (Larry Jacobson, ins.) Mondays and Wednesdays
00 la: 00 p.m.;
]Leather (no instructor yet) Tuesdays and Wednesdays

-

700 10 Wp
Everyone Is welcome to these classes. Anyone Interested n
attending classes or instructing leatherwork is asked to
telephone Cecilia Joseph or Ramona Gus of the Friendship
Centre

(723- 6281or12d-3013).

We are also taking applications f fir Program

Director!

CLASSES AT NANAIMO TILLICUM HAUS
Afternoon Classes:
M d aY- lo W to 11:30 a.m, Knitting
,ngnt
and pinning;
Tuesday - 10:n0 to 11:30 a.m. Indian philosophy; 3:W

Pm. Art:

4:

W

2:

to 11:30 a.m. Knitting and spinning;
Wednesday
W to 3: 00 p.m. Beading;
Thursday
00 to 4:30 p.m. Beading.

-

-

meetings:

to

-

Alcoholics Anonymous

Tuesday
6:'00 to 8:00 p.m. Knitting: -6:30 to 5:00 p.m.
Indian Philosophy;
Wednesday -6:Oe to 9:00 p.m. Beading;
' Thursday -6:00 to 8:00 p.m.. Sewing;
Daily -3: eO to a:30 p.m. Children's dream.
Daily -6:00 to 10:00 p.m., Teen
s.
If anyone is interested in having a silk- screening class,
please phone Tillicum Haus and let us know. (Phone 753.8291
and ask for Barb Yell.). If enough are Interested, the class
will start In two weeks.

*
*

ARTS AND CRAFTS IN QUESNEL
Dear Friends:

forwarding letters to all native Friendship Centres
throughout the province and to various ethnic organizations,
schools, craft shops and reserves in our community and area.
Hopefully, by this form of integration, it will be beneficial to

*

*

Cords, Jeans, Dress

*
*

Dress, Denim

all participants, monetarily or morally or both.

you decide to exhibit your crafts, please notify
Centre no later Man March 26.
Yours In Friendship,

this

7)11

111

Larges (Selection- fewest Average Prices

CHIEF
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Description;

Job

The

Administrative

Chief

Officer

supervises 13
employees directly and
se employees Indirectly.
He is concerned with the
operation of 4 distinct

projects.

He

responsible for liaison

other

with

-

Is

Westinghouse

-

Indian

organizations,

ental agencies, and
ma boards of directors.
His main concern Is to
ensure delivery of the

throughout B.C.

WASHER
Press
1816.

of

200-193

East

WASHER

IAs show
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plwl

vti

eSIOEa.d4

DRYER (Aa.e.<Bfua)

.2 Speed
Fabric Softener Dispenser
sn Water Temp.
Select on newt Switch
WRITE: OB GOLD

to

the

17

Hastings

Street
B.C.

PAIR

219.95

HEAVY DUTY WASHER & DRYER

with
of

.

BUY THE

Directors.
Competition"
closes
March 10,1076.

Vancouver,

spotty

359.95

people is an asset.

President

start button
If" diameter opening
with 5.7 cu.
Avon
.Cross-vane tumbling system
with balanced an fine
.0 overlent vol ruler
.Available to while end gold

. Available to white and gold

(31 Experience
working with Native
sse

Board

t

pentane
. Lock's spin safety feature

of
budgetary
preparation, financial
management,
and
personnel management.
the Understanding of
the legal system as it
court

confidential

awn

.Large

.Bleach dispenser
L aria.. water level control
Programmed water tem-

(1) Thorough knowledge

the

386

el - wash, pre-washsoa k, delicate, permanent

Qualifications include:

reply

DRYER
Model DE
Mated and o null cycles
Meets

for

overtime.

Please
resume

SATELLITE

4

Salary negotiable and
corn
are
with
experience.- Hours of
work may be irregular.
Some
travelling Is
Is no
expected.

There

Westinghouse

Model L38A

people

compensation

T

-

SATELLITE

gover-

tiÌ

0

.

439.95
BUY THE PAIR

APPLIANCES

V6A
I.

Safety start Button
Koh -Puma Prese Auto
ere -Damp Dry
.Adj. Cycle Signal
Temp. R..1 Cooe1

Johnston Rood

for Only..

WRITE OP
.

269.95

Ginn

99.00

White or Gold.

17

aft

HARDWARE
FURNITURE
Phone:
The Big Store with the Stock
-

2-

.'

i

723 6235

"The Maestro's Choice"

e

-

STEWART &
HUDSON

REQUIRES

ADMINISTRATIVE

992- 33471

Bam1e,
7.

I I®

ASSOC 1ATION OF B.C.

1N7
(604) 687 -02181

Wally Miskenack, program director

(phone

trek

asset.

wish.

Quesnel Tillicum Society
319 North Fraser Drive; Quesnel

COUN-

and Native people is an

If

**

SELLING

Al... B.C...

COURT.
E

Native

-3i

Evening Classes:
Monday
8:30 to 10:00 p.m.

NATIVE
WORKER

court work service to

I

(394.7912).

YOUNG IDEAS FOR SPRING!

*

flea

-

goods if

NOOTKA HOUSE

tt************* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** * * * * **

*

holding a

is

This Is an invitation to our multicultural arts and crafts
exhibition slated for April2 to a.
We would appreciate your participation In displaying your
crafts for the Ibree day event. You are welcome to sell your

"Always interested m
bovine Indian Craft"

VICTORIA
Native Cogrtworkers
d Counselling Assoc. of

B.C.

Friendship Centre

welcome to visit or bring things to sell.
There is a M.cenf admission charge, and a charge of 82 for
tali a table or S4 for a whole table. Proceeds go toward the
Christmas dinner.
The Friendship Centre also has a cultural program starting
this month, with the following classes being offered:
Boxing (Larry Jacobson, Ins,) Tuesdays and Thursdays

always welcome.

Nelson Street

584

In

p.m. every Thursday at the
Nordly Centre. Recently we
have been having a SSW pot.
The next meeting of the
Port Alberni local of BCANSI
will be at the Friendship
Centre on March 14 at 7: W
p.m. New members are

Indian Homemakers' Association
423 West
Broadway (876- 4929)
Native Brotherhood
to East Hastings 1685-

NM),

enrolled

And, of course, our weekly
bingo is continuing to be a
great success. It starts at 1:00

Federation
3126 West Broadway (7 3 6 35 611, 3124
west Broadway (7314921).
Indian Centre Society less Vine (736- 8944).
Indian Education Resources Centre
UBC (288.

-

market

Bernie

Malaspina College this winter
with the assistance of a $5W
bursary from the same fund.
Our group will be holding a
tea and bake sale in the near
future, hopefully sometime In
March.
We are also 'oohing for
weed to travelling downIsland for
for a joint meeting
with nOther local, perhaps
Nanaimo. It was announced
last fall that there would be a
BCANSI general assembly In
Vancouver early this year,
but we still haven't received
word as to when it will take
Plate.
Our organization scorns
from
lack of
cation with. the head
office and It Is hoped that this

West Coast District Council of Indian Chiefs, HaShiIM -Sa newpaper -office- Mission Road (724 -2022).
78061.

fund

Alberni
Feb. 28_,f dons
Port

established
by
the Pert
Alberni local of SCANS!.
The fund is used for
charities
and
.native 3:30 -5:

NANAIMO

Tillicum Haus Society

special

The

Westinghouse

ay

forwork

FLEA MARKET AND CULTURAL
PROGRAM IN PORT ALBERNI

(Port Alberni Secretary)

The rewiring of Emily
Johnson'se house
Is
o
completed. The finances for
this and other projects come

Looking

from around B.C.

By EDWINA PETERSON

COQUITLAM
Pacific Association of Communication in Friers.
dship Indian Centres (PACIFIC)
946 Brunette
Avenue Isis

FRIENDSHIP CENTRE NEWS

News

if
one of the towns
listedbelow and would like information, company ma
piece to stay, glaoneeMéfollowing organizations
call. They'll be glad to help!
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New Spring Stock
is coming in steadily

1111111111111
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COME IN, AND TREAT

*

d*F

A

IS

AM/ PM Stereo Receiver
year Moon/) on Pans and 3 years on Labor)

-

DUAL CS -1225

Automatic Record Changer with Base Cover end
Shure Name
Cartridge, Cueing, Weighted Mm
II year Warranty Paris and Labor)

Check our Idea centre

do-it -yourself plans.

NEW LOOK]

Speaker System, le" Weldor handles 40 Welts,
Walnut Finish IS year Warranty Parts end [aeon
INCLUDES 330.00 last price) worth of Records
2 -Way

for many

Your Choice?

r .ÌJJ;

at

-1E

**

YOURSELF TO

SANSai 25e
34 Wall

2 BDS -211110

fF
fF
:'E

Everything for
home construction
and remodelling
from foundation to carpet.

RALPH'S

IlE'.11G'`f

We have years of building experience.
Check with us when you have a
building problem -- no obligation.

MEN'S WEAR

Coll us collect when placing on order.
S

3021 -3RD

AVE.

'

Ea

PORT

ALBERNI

PHONE 723 -2823

ink************ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *st

áF

PHONE.
7a-0146

38103rd. Ave. N.
PORT ALBERNI

=

-
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KELLY'S

3036 - 3rd. AVE.,

'

PORT ALBERNI

PHONE 724 -3022

...w ere it's
at for

SOUND

S

16

Ha- Shllth -Sa,

February 24,

1976,

Port Alberni, B.C.
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STATUS /NIN STATUS
FRIENDSHIP CENTRE SOCIETY

M

INDIAN

INDIAN WAR DANCE

INTERNATIONAL

SOX

LOy

3 l'tg

Miss I..N

kko

-

B.C.

.

t

°A

t

R

Sworn*

SATURDAY
12
AT

MAY el

1+1',

MAY

sari,

+b

Er.-5r4

AVGLICIM CNUMH

MAU

I

2NS AvE -GRAM, AVE

f

CRAFTS-Vu SALE

DISMAY sr CRRFTS

MISSION
C
cuAl, raisin'

`

-

- r1.11Y or

NATIVE DANCING

r.ie1ht pr.ceeS f.w.u4s 2na1 Annual
WAR

-

Y7(!i`"-

GI Frs

GR

l

M ÀKE'

and

nc

F3flvaI

pa

makes great radios

SPEC.

r

.
ul

.

,

...

$399.95
SPEC.

$469.95

o

44:.I'

!

$439.95
:R5

SE -3280C

K
SE

.

FM-AM -FM Stereo Receiver,

-

8 -Track Player- Recorder

FM -AM -FM
8 -Track

and full -size Record Changer.

.

SPEC.

-2280C

SE -1250

Stereo

Player

and

Receiver,

full

-size

Record Changer.

FIND THESE GIFT IDEAS AND MORE AT

BARLOW'S

Serving the West Coast of Vancouver Island with. Rentals, Sales, Service.

-

trm ... ^---...-'

s.^

FM -AM -FM

Stereo

Receiver

with Cassette Player Recorder
and full size Record Changer.

HOME ENTERTAINMENT CENTRE
3569 3rd Ave., Port Alberni

r .;
r,

-

724 -1257

